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Background
• South African Tourism was established by section 2 of the Tourism Act No 72 of 1993 and

continues to exist in terms of section 9 of the new Tourism Act No 3 of 2014. South African
Tourism is a schedule 3 A Public Entity in terms of schedule 3 of the Public Finance
Management Act 1 of 1999.

“Objects of the Tourism Act 3 of 2014” which are to:

• promote the practising of responsible tourism, contemplated in subsection (2) of the act, for
the benefit of the Republic and for the enjoyment of all its residents and foreign visitors;

• provide for the effective domestic and international marketing of South Africa as a tourist
destination;

• promote quality tourism products and services;

• promote growth in and development of the tourism sector; and

• enhance cooperation and coordination between all spheres of government in developing
and managing tourism.



What we are looking for:
Agency model & evaluation process



South African Tourism’s business focus:

1. International Leisure tourism (travel trade and consumer); and
Domestic leisure tourism (travel trade and consumer)

2. Business events through South African Tourism’s National
Convention Bureau (Meetings, Incentives, Conferences,
Exhibitions);

3. Quality assurance of the tourism sector/industry through the
delivery of both Visitor Experience and the Tourism Grading
Council of South Africa.

4. Corporate – enhancing the South African Tourism brand



Key concepts

South African Tourism has explored many local and international
agency models and believes that sourcing best in breed
agencies, focusing on key strategic disciplines, and led by a
“Brains Trust” (Inter agency working Group), would best suit
South African Tourism’s overall business requirements.

To this end, the “Brains Trust” will be required to strategically
manage and coordinate the brand requirements, effectively
replacing the role of the current lead agency.



The role of the “Brains Trust”:

• Alignment and integration of inter-agency deliverables to meet
South African Tourism goals;

• Prioritising of inter-agency deliverables according to South
African Tourism objectives;

• Quality control of inter-agency deliverables; and

• Develop toolkits for all projects to enable localization of content in
regions.



Key considerations

• Best in breed agencies is preferred to a global agency model;

• Agencies can submit a bid for one, more or all the marketing disciplines but should do so as separate proposals;

• Agencies can be represented either as individual, group of agencies or unincorporated consortiums;

• When submitting proposals for one, more or all the marketing disciplines bidders only need to submit one set of all the
documents and annexures as required under paragraph 9.5.1;

• South African Tourism will sign a contract with selected agencies appointed for each of the respective marketing disciplines
they are appointed for and will manage the relationship with each agency in line with the terms and conditions agreed to;

• These contracted agencies along with South African Tourism’s office of the CMO will form the “Brains Trust” which will
serve as the central point for all agencies, coordinate the agenda, ensure cohesion and continuity among agencies and is
responsible for the implementation of decisions;

• The agencies will also be evaluated on technical and functional proposals and in accordance with South African Tourism
preferential procurement policy and specifically on the minimum 30% sub-contracting as a pre-qualification criteria;

• A sub-contractor can only partner with one main bidder for one, more or all the marketing disciplines once and not with
multiple agencies bidding for the same work;

• South African Tourism in conjunction with the “Brains Trust” will oversee and co-ordinate the workflows between various
agencies.



Marketing disciplines 

# Marketing disciplines Budget 

approximation 

for 12 months *

Budget Notes

I. Strategy agency(ies) for business events, visitor

experience, corporate strategy and leisure strategy;

R 10 million Brand and communications 

strategy

II. Creative agency; R 120 million Creative fees and related 

production

III. Media agency; R 300 million Traditional and digital spend

IV. Digital agency (excluding development) with

creative content, social media, SOE and lead

generation capabilities;

R 30 million Fees and some production

V. Brand PR and communications agency; R 12 million Fees

VI. Corporate PR and communications; and R 12 million Fees

VII. B2B direct marketing communications. R 12 million Fees and some production

*BUDGETS are flexible and will be clarified once the scope of work is provided.



Content of Final Pitch Brief

• The above will be finalized during the course of the next few
weeks and will be derived from the scope of work for various
aspects of the business

• Full creative and strategic recommendations will be required from
the shortlisted agencies

• Pitch fee compensation to the non successful agencies will be
paid. The amount will be determined by the expectations of
South African Tourism in the final pitch brief.

• ACA rulings on the pitch process will be observed at all times.



Procurement



Phase 0

Pre-qualification Criteria

(Gate 0)

Phase 1

Technical Evaluation Criteria

(Gate 1)

Phase 2

Functional Evaluation Criteria

(Gate 2)

Phase 3 

Price and B-BBEE Evaluation

(Gate 3)

Bidders must submit all 

documents as outlined under 

PART A & PART B of paragraph 

9.5.1.

Only bidders that comply with 

ALL these criteria will proceed to 

Gate 1.

Bidder(s) are required to achieve a 

minimum threshold of 70 (at least 

350 out of a possible 500 points) to 

proceed to Gate 2

Only bidder(s) who pre-qualifies 

during Gate 1 of the bid evaluation 

process will be allowed to participate 

during phase 2 of the tender process.

Bidder(s) who meets the minimum 

threshold set for Gate 2 evaluation 

will be further evaluated on 

comparative price and B-BBEE level of 

contribution.

PHASES: 0 - 3



TIMELINES

Key Milestones Dates

Tender submissions 24 May 2019

Phase 1 evaluation 14 June 2019

Brief short-listed bidders 25 June 2019

Pitch by short-listed bidders 6 August 2019

Agency notification TBA



30% Sub-contracting
• Preferential Procurement Regulations, 2017 under paragraph 14 prescribes that tenders expected to

exceed R 30 million must include a prequalifying bid condition to advance designated groups on the
basis of subcontracting a minimum of 30% of the entire bid with Exempted Micro Enterprises (EMEs)
and Qualifying Small Enterprise (QSE).

• The main bidder will be required to sub-contract a minimum of 30% of the bid for each of the
respective marketing disciplines being tendered for.

• The main bidder will be responsible to ensure the pre-qualifying bid condition is met to advance either
or a combination of designated groups.

• The responsibility to sub-contract with competent and capable sub-contractor’s rests with the main
bidder. The contract will be concluded between the main bidder and South African Tourism, therefore,
the main bidder and not the sub-contractor would be held liable for performance in terms of its
contractual obligations.

• Main bidders are discouraged from subcontracting with their subsidiary companies as this may be
interpreted as subcontracting with themselves and / or using their subsidiaries for fronting.

• Tenders that do not meet subcontracting requirements are considered as being not acceptable tenders
and will be disqualified and may not be considered for further evaluation or award.



National Treasury CSD compliance 
• National Treasury’s Central Supplier Database (CSD) has been upgraded to allow
bidders’ access to CSD for identification of potential sub-contractors from the pool of
EMEs or QSEs to advance designated groups. The report containing the list of
potential subcontractors may be drawn by accessing the following link:
www.csd.gov.za

• In bids where Consortia / Joint Ventures / Sub-contractors are involved, each party
must submit a separate centralized supplier database registration report.

• It is further required that Consortia and Joint Ventures also registers as such on the
centralized supplier database as an unincorporated body and should submit proof of
such registration.

• Technical assistance on how to do so can be solicited from
Tumelo.Ntlaba@treasury.gov.za

• Failure to submit proof of CSD registration shall invalidate a tender.

• If you are not registered proceed to complete the registration of your company prior to
submitting your proposal. Visit https://secure.csd.gov.za/ to obtain your vendor
number. Submit proof of registration.

http://www.csd.gov.za/
mailto:Tumelo.Ntlaba@treasury.gov.za
https://secure.csd.gov.za/


Documentation to be provided
• Paragraph 9.5.1 of the tender document prescribes that proposals are expected

to be presented in one pack for each of the respective marketing disciplines
being tendered for.

• The pack, however, should be noticeably subdivided into 2 sections under the
following headings:

• PART A- Legal and commercial information- This refers to documents and
information relating to the vetting of legal and commercial information of all
participating agencies

• PART B- All documents and completed annexures of the Request for Proposal
(RFP) as they were issued- This refers to actual bid document and duly
completed accompanying annexures where bidders are also required to initial
each page of the RFP to confirm that they have read and understood the terms,
conditions and scope of work required under the bid.

• Should all of these documents not be included and signed and certified where
applicable, the bidder may be disqualified on the basis of non-compliance/ non-
responsiveness.



Submission



Submission Summary

• The closing date for the submission of proposals is 12h00 on Friday, 24 May 2019.  No late 
submissions will be accepted 

• Tenders must be completed in black ink where mechanical devices, e.g. typewriters or printers, are not 
used.

• Tenderers will check the numbers of the pages and satisfy themselves that none are missing or 
duplicated.  No liability will be accepted regarding claims arising from the fact that pages are missing or 
duplicated.

• Each tender submission must include 1 original, 1 hard copy and 2 electronic copies (exact 
replicas of the hard copy to be provided in PDF format and/or pptx all AV files to be indexed and 
filed appropriately) on a memory stick compatible with PC. All memory sticks to be attached to the 
hard copy and labelled.  All submissions must be submitted in separate sealed envelopes.



.

The South African Tourism agency model is designed to source best in breed 
agencies for each of the respective marketing disciplines as outlined under 
paragraph 9.3.1.

• Agencies can submit a bid for one, more or all the marketing 
disciplines but should do so as separate proposals.

However, when submitting proposals for one, more or all the marketing 
disciplines bidders only need to submit one set of all the documents and 
annexures as required under paragraph 9.5.1, Part A and Part B.

(Please clearly mark which proposal is the original) with the following 
markings:

Tender Number: SAT 144/19

Description: Marketing and Communications Agency Services (and 
the respective discipline being tendered for) 

Closing date: 12h00 on 24 May 2019

Name of Company: (Tenderer)

Contact Person: (Tenderer)



Questions?


